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and Celtic bio,''>> but I believe was 
born in Ireland lie has long been a 
Home Rulei irom conviction as well 
as from sympathy. He long since 
placed his convictions in print, de-

m__ ». o «s. - «__ _ daring if the Irish persevered theyVTl would «neij ,n time ,i„ the d,v.
hglish-lrtak Saint. Salat Chad— He said this, too The conduct of 
Who Will Impart Seme Buie in the the House of Lords in mu and i«8i,
British PaHhuaeat?__The Celtic and the mal,e'i influence which its «-

| istence exerted whenever remedial leg- 
i islation for Ireland came in question, 

It ÜI England— convinced us that full and complete
Snfilail Hid *ales tad thfl Isle of Jus,'c*’ will never be done to Ireland

bv the British Pailiament while the

t Inrywhere—The Liberal

■aa—The “Celtic Fringe ’ Unani- 
mees.

My friend, John Hurley of Litch
field, Conn whose contribution re
garding American Geneials and Irish 
saints, befun in our last issue and is 
continued n this, refers to St Chad, 
who flourished in the north of 
land in the seventh century. His 
name is not unknown outside of ec- i 
clesiastical history. Mr. Hurlev a,l<*

l pper House as at present constitut
ed, remains a part of that Parlia
ment. The discussion of Irish bills 
in the House of Commons made us 
realize how little English members 

i knew about Ireland, how utterly dif
ferent were their competence for and 

|their attitude towards Irish qties-
Eng- ' t*ons and English questions 

ceived that 
'dark for 

social

We pet
we were legislating in the 

a country whose economic 
conditions we did not un-

claims that tit. Chad was an Irish- derstand—a country in which we could 
man and a native of the County o( not apply our English ideas of policy; 
Mayo. This but few writers men- a country whose very temper and fini
tion, although there is good ground mg were strange to us We were real
tor the claim. He is mentioned in *>’ fitter to pass laws for Canada or 
“Green’s History of the English Australia than for this isle within 
People,’’ however, as if lie were of of our shores. I mall) lie said:

; “Self-government, we had come toIrish origin, ft is admitted that he 
was educated at Holy Island In the 
monastery of Lindisfarne, on the 
Northumbrian coast, which was first 
established by Irish monks. The an- 
niversaiv of his death is the second 
day of March. The Toronto “Globe" 
of that date under the heading of 
“March i in History," lias the fol
lowing mention made of him, which 
in connection with Mr. Hurley's re- 
feience, will give my readers some 
better knowledge of a great Irish ec
clesiastical character and furnish a 
striking instance of what the Irish 
did for the English in the early cen
turies of Christendom. The Globe's 
sketch says:

“St. ( had is regarded as the mis
sionary who introduced Christianity 
among the East- Saxons. He was 
educated at the monastery of Lindis
farne, or Holy Island, of which he 
became Bishop. He exercised at the 
same time a like jurisdiction over the 
extensive diocese of Mercia, first fix
ing that See ai Lichfield, so called 
from the great number of martyrs 
slain and buried there under Maxi- 
minanus Hcrudeus, the name signify
ing, according to tradition, the field 
of carcasses Upon his death and 
canonisation the bones of St. U'.iad 
were removed from ti'ow to Lichfield 
Cathedral The history of the cathed
ral has this romantic episode: In 
16'4:-t the Royalists, under the Ear! of 
Chesterfield, fortified the close. They 
were attacked by the Parliamentary 
troops under Lord Brooke, of whom 
it is told that on approaching tin
ch y In- prayed if his cause was un
just lu- might presently he cut oil, 
whereupon he was killed by a brace 
of bullets from a musket or wall 
piece discharged b) a soldiet from 
the tower of tin- church. This 
curling on tlic 2nd of March, tin 
niversarv of tit. Chad's death (673), 
was looked upon by the Royalists as 
a signal interference of Providence ’’

see, was 
cion."

the only alternate to coer-

We can now safely assume there 
I will never more tic aii) coercion. 
Landlordism being now finally abol
is lied, tin-re will be no use for it, as 
whatever disturbance was created was 
oil account of the hardships created 
by tiie landlords and Tory govern
ments always sided with and maife it 
tlieii business to protect them in the 
performance of their heartless deeds.

Lord Elgin, the Home Secretary, 
is a Canadian by birth, hut of Scotch 

jilt-scent. Hi- is a descendant of the 
Miiues and is of Xormaa-Celtic blood. 
Ilis father aided in the establishment 

|of Home Rule for Canada, and the 
son following in his footsteps, can 
Ik- relied on to legislate for Home 
Rule for Ireland. The last king 
crowned in Ireland was a Bruce, and 
llie present Bruce must have a strong 
sympathy for a people whose ances
tors made his ancestor a king.

1 have here written of tin- aristocra
tic and governing class of tin- Liberal 
Scotch statesmen But there are oth
ers—the laboring class—thev are with

li
England ate mail) of them Scotch. 
John Burns, a member of Mr Camp
bell-Bannerman's official 
Scotchman and is art 
hearty Home Ruler
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AMERICAN GENERALS
Revolutionary Soldiers Whose Names 

are Derived from those of Irish 
Saints

(Continued from our last issue.)
The tiist bishop of Mercia, in An

cient Britain, was tit. Ceadda, also 
called Chad, Ccdd, Cadwul, Cad well, 
Sliadwol, Shad well, Cadwaldev or 
Cath-Molader. He was the patron 
saint of Lichfield in tit afford, so call
ed from his licht or grave, and to 
whom Lichfield (Lichtwold) cathedral 
is still dedicated. He was a monk of 
Lmdcsfarne, A D. 6-79 But I he scene 
of his early studies was in County 
Ma)o, Ireland, on tin- right hank of 
tin- river Moy, anciently called kath- There 
Moil-Catli, and later Rathmaoli, hence name, 
tin- name Csthmoilaaer, from a great 
battle having been fought there; hence 
the Welsh name Cadwalader. The 
general of this name in the Revolu
tion must have been Irish, or at least 
one of his parents was, othei wise he 
could not be a member of the Friend
ly Sons of St. Patrick. The name 
Catlimhaol or Cambell, may also1 
have been named in honor of this j 
saint

(Sen. Campbell was born of Irish 
parents and was also a member of i

Thomas Jefferson President of the 
; ni ted States. He was also the 

founder of Eddy ville, Kentucky.
Sonie of the Irish Allens were call

ed after St. Challane.
There was also a tit. Mal-Calinus 

or Mulcallin or Mulchaliane, hence 
Calahan, Chailan. ('Allan, Callanan, 
Miilholin, Mulholland, Holland, Mull- 

|hallin, Halim, Hallen, MuM Hallen,
!Mulliolin, () Maolchuliii M Halim and 
! finally Allin. Col. Ethan Allen be
came a general. His parents were 
Mary Baker and Daniel Allin. His 
sister, Mary Allen, became a convert 
|to the Catholic faith. A late writer 
stales that all the Allens were of 

iNorman descent; but there were Al
lens in Ireland ages before they were 

'called Normals, as the place names 
will show, as the Bog of Allen, Tul- 

■ lev alien, Bally Allen, Allenstown,
’ Logli Allen, the Hill of Allen, etc. 

was also an Irish king of that

One of the latter is the mother of Mar
coni.

Brig-Gen. William Maxwell, born 
Ireland, was a member of the 

Fiiendly tions of tit. Patrick. Gen. 
Hugh Maxwell was also born m Ire
land in 173d. Thompson Maxwell of 
the same family was born in Bed
ford, Mass., named from St. Redu- 

I lus.
j Gen. Doogan of New York was liish 
| born and piobablv called after tit 
Dubliagain, hence O’Dugan, O’Dubh- 
gan, Dougan, Duggan, etc.

General Agnew’s name in Gaelic is 
Giolla Naomh, hence O’Gnieve, mean
ing a disciple of the Saint. lie was 
fiom the County Antrim. Judge Dan
iel Agnew was his grandson

Brig.-Gen Miteliell was of Irish 
origin, and a brave lighter n< the Re
volution Mulmitehil, Mulvetnl, Mel- 
vill, etc., are (omis of this name 
Balymicliela or Mitchelstow n, was 
vailed after the clan.

Major-Gen William Iivine, also An
drew Irvine, and Dr. Mathew Irvine, 
were from County Clare, tit. Irvine 
was Irish. There is a St. Irvine in 
Ayrshire named from the Irish saint.

St. Tiernain or Tighearnain of the 
great Abhv of Knew This very an
cient name is the origin of the Greek 
and Latin words Tyrannos, tyrant,

family, is a 
avowed and

This is a time, I think, when the 
Irish can look with gratification to 
then brother Celts in the British 
Isles for tin- position they have taken 
to assist in carrying Home Rule in 
the British Parliament. In the first 
place flic Liberal Premier, Henry 
Campbell I annerman, is out-and-out a 
Home Ruler, and always has been. 
He is ,nScotchman hv birth and what 
is more, a Celtic Scotchman. Glad
stone was a Scotchman in blood and 
pat Li) of Celtic stuck, and his son. 
whu is a Cabinet Minister <>f the day, 
is one of those on whom we place a 
distinctive reliance. The new Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland, the Kail of 
Aberdeen, is a Scotchman with a re
putation well and favorably known, 
with a strong predilection i t favor of 
Home Rule, and there need he no 
donhi that while he is in charge of 
Dublin Castle the execution of such 
lav s as may be enacted for the bene
fit of the Irish people will be faith
fully enforced. The Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. Prof. Brvce, is of Scotch

The great success of the Labor Par- 
tv in England at I tie late election 
was one of its great surprises and 

j forebodes the fate of the aristoctatic 
i House of Lords if it does not behave 
itself. Every mem be i representing 

oc- labor is a Home Ruler When Jos- 
an- epli Chamberlain posed as a radical 

: leader here is what he said of the 
I House of Lords:

"During the Iasi hundred years the 
I House of l.ords has never contributed 
one iota to popular liberties or popu
lar freedom, or done anything to ad
vance the common wee!. During that 
time it has protected every abuse and 
sheltered every privilege. It has de
nied justice and delayed reform.”

The House of Lords rtself may be 
put on its defense and tried for its 
very existence if it should obstruct 

1 the passage of a Home Rule Bill in 
the present parliament as it did in 
Gladstone’s time.

Fur-Lined
Coats

For Gentlemen
We still have a very good 

stock on hand and will 
guarantee satisfaction on 
any of the following: —
Black Inijiorteil Beaver cloth 

shell, good muskrat lining. 
Hither otter or Persian lamb 
collar anil lapels. Special 
Price................ ......... $50

The* same cloth shell and lining, 
liner otter trimmings $65

Tile same shell with extra 
quality otter trimmings—black 
Russian rat lining only $75

Mink lined coats $150 to $250

DINEEN
Car. Y sage sad Temper sate Sts.

The attitude ot the I.abor Party to- 
jwiuds Home Rule is one of sympathy 
and brotherhood, because the cause 
of the people is fundamentally the 
same everywhere Every great par
liament an measure of reform for 

'the benefit of the British people for 
a hundred years, lias had the aid of 
the Irish representatives in the House 
of Commons, a fact notably recogniz
ed bv Leek y in his “History of Eng
land in tiie Eighteenth Century,” in 
which he bears testimony as follows:

"A majority of the Irish members 
tut tied the balance in favor of the 
cieat democratic Reform Bill of 

j 1932, and from that day there lias 
j scarcely been a democratic measure

(Continued on pace 5.)

|the Friendly tiens of St. Patrick.
Get. Francis Marion ami his fam

ous brigade, whose military career 
proved successful and brilliant. His 

i name originated from Mar-Oigh, mean
ing Holy or Blessed Mary. Mar is 
tin- Irish for Mary, hence Maol Mar- 
Oigh. Mulmurry, Mulrnarion, Marion, 
Le Marion, Marianus, Merry Man, 
etc Gen. Marion was of French na- 
t tonality.

, St. Eimridth or Geimhridt (win
ter), hence Maol Geimhridt, Mulge- 
mery, Mulgomeri, MulGomery, Mont
gomery, etc.

(ien. Redial'd Montgomery was born 
in County Donegal. He also was a 
member of tiie Friendly Sons of Si. 
Patrick of Philadelphia.

Gen. John Lamb, organizer of the 
“Liberty Boys,” was commander at 
West Point when Arnold turned trait
or. He was General-in-Chief of ar
tillery at York town I.ord Mel
bourne, whose family name was 
Lambe, was a member of the Irish 
Parliament. The origin of this name 
is perhaps Liam or Giolla Liam,mean
ing William.

Brig.-Gen. Stephen Moylan, called 
the Sheridan of the Revolution, was 
the first president of the Friendly 
Sons of St. Patrick. His brother was 
the Catholic Bishop ot Cork, where 
they belonged. Maol Leatliain is the 
origin of this name, called aftei St. 
Leathain.

Gen. Mathew Lyon of Castlelyons, 
County Cork, originally belonged to 
the Lyons family, who were also (>'- 
Mullethains or Mullyons. Alter being 
dispossessed of their estates some of 
the family settled in Wicklow, where 
Matthew Lyon, the eommissary-gener- 
al of the Revolution was born. The 
vote of Vermont, cast by Lyon, made

Gen. Green, the Rhode Island black
smith, who superceded Gen. Gates,

I “who was the real head of the Con- 
I way Cabal," was one of the most 
famous generals of the Revolution. 
Uaithne is the origin of Green and an 
I at time is Anthony, while "MaeGf.il
ia au Uaithne" means a disciple of 
tit Anthony and is pro. MavGillun 
Anenmy is wrongly translated in
to the family name of Bird. Those 
new names are written with or with
out the Mac, as MacGeccn, Mac
if reane, MacGreene, MacGranc, etc 
Also Gillowney, Owncy, Fancy, Nead- 
ham, Toney, Toney, Taney, Ten y sun, 
Hiney, a'llaimath or Hannah, Ma'"- 
Gilluiney, Kloney, Looney, O’Loney, 
Ollney, Oiney, MacGilluinney, Gil- 
lanev. Ainey, Macanenv, Mai Ncny, 
Cineal-Naena, Elowney, O Neatia, ()’- 
Neana, O’Neny, etc., etc. There are 
many variations of the name St. 
Finnan, or Kinnain of Movilla, A D. 
67'i 
tit

several saints ot 
il whose disciples 

MacGiolIa Thionntain. 
intan, I.iman, (•liman.

seems to ! theologyetc Tiie original meaning
be Tigh-l-Karn, or House of Learn
ing. Tighernagh or Tierney is right
ly translatent Lord, but wrongly 
1 ranslaleil O'Torna or Thunder. 
Tiie prefix Giolla and Maol proves 
that the following names are called 
after this saint’ Maol Thiarna. Mul- 
lietn, Hernan. Eat nan, MacGiolIa 
Thcarnev, MacGillearncy Ternan, Tur
ney, MacGiollearnan, Tiernc, Ternav, 
O’Darney, O’Tarney, O’Dearnair, I i 
Tigheat naigli Killodernan in Tiper- 
ary means O Tiernan’s church, origin
ally spelled Cill-O’d-Tighearnain.

fieri, de Ternav was of Irish origin. 
He was one of the generals at the 
Hartford convention.

(fen.de Chastell. Lieut .-Gen Count 
Arthur Dillon and others, attended. 
This was also the Admiral do Ternav 
who arrived at Newport with a 
squadron of warships in July, 17KO.

Gen. Wilkinson of the Revolution. 
Wilkin in Gaelic is Vlkin or Mac- 
Vlkin, probably called after a saint 
of that name, St. I Ivin.

tit. MacCavtan ot Allan, fouudci 
of tin- See of Clogher, A l) .'Hki. 
Some of his disciples took their 

St. Fionnain, St. Fionnchoin, j names from Tornais Ma< Cartan. hence 
Fionchu, or Fiounthain, etc. j Mai Thomas. Thomson, Tompkins,, etc.

Jig'i.’aps there were 
’This name, some <
were called 
hence Marti i 
Clintan, etc.

Charles Clinton, senior, came from 
County Longford, Ireland, and was 
the progenitor of a famous family of 
generals and governors, and one was 
a Vice-President of the 1 nitvd Slat v 
George Clinton voted for the Declara
tion of Independence. There was also 
Brig.-Gen Charles Clinton, General 
James Clinton, De Witt C Clinton 
and others. Manx places are called 
after this family, although the name 
of tiie Irish Saint is almost 
ten.

Gen. Marquis de l.aval, or I.avril, 
is a form of Mulfoyle, Maol Phaol,
Pa til.

Gen. Lewis Cass, son of Jonathan 
Cass, an Irishman, was Secretary of 
Wat under Gen. Jackson The name 
is derived from St. Cass, or Coreass. 
Also Gen. Karson and Commodore 
Cassin of Clan Valsln.

Gen. John James, a major in Mar
ion's Brigade, was railed the “Swamp 
Fox"; he organized the Marion Bri
gade Corps. Gill James is railed af
ter the saint, while Fitz James or 
Jamiesons of Dublin were Stewarts.

o:o;o:o:o;o:c:o:c

BE SURE 1
and examine a copy of our cata
logue if you have any idea of tak
ing a preparatory course for a (
GOOD PAYING POSITION

We believe there is no school equal 
to ours for methodic business train 
mg and for producing good results. 
We solicit investigation and com
parison.

Inter any time. No vacations.

HOME BANK
CHECK ACCOUNTS

INSTEAD of paying monthly accounts out of 
*■ cash in hanil, deposit your expense money 
with The Home Bank, register your signature, and 
so open a checking accounts. This method in
sures accurate bookkeeping and provides you with 
au absolutely indisputable receipt for all bills 
paid.

it was Gyv Tompkins of .New 'loik 
who saved New York in 1S!2 He 
was tiie Tammany Governor.

(Jen. William Thomson, brothei 
j Charles.

Gen. Moultrie, one of the great 
j lighting generals of tiie Revolution, 
was one of “the fighting race." Fort 
Moultrie was named in his honor.

I The name original!) w as Maol Mur- 
tagli, Mac Murtrie. Murthagh. Mor- 
ia.ity, etc., all having (lie same coat 

|<»f arms. He was a member of the 
I Friendlx Sons of Sf. Patrick, evidence 
| that he was Irish.

(■en. Shay was also Irish and a 
forgot- member of the Friendly Sons of St. 

Patrick.
Gen. Todd, Governor of the North- 

West Territorv with General Rod
gers Clarke. The Irish name is ()'- 
Tod ha, or O’Togdha, called aftei St.

| Todha or Tilda The original name 
I seems to have been Cu l laiih an-1-So- I 
dba or "The l ister Silken Warrior,"

! now Slieedy and Silk Gen. Shay j 
may have thf same origin for his 

! name.
Gen. Millet of the Millers of Rath 

Miller, was called after an Irish 
saint. Generals Pike, Collins and 
others, were also called after Irish 
saints

The second signer of the Declaration 
of Independence. He commanded eight 
divisions of the Pennsylvania Irish 
Riflemen and was commander-in-chief 
of the Armv of the North. Tiie 
Thompsons were from County Derry 
and were members of the Friendly 
Sons of St. Patrick.

Gens. Wolcott and Elliott have 
names derived from "Mac Giolla Mo 
Cudha" or Gillicuddy, disciples of St. 
Caitha of Munster, who was called 
"The Holy Father" and from whom 
the MacCarthys also get their vari
ous names.

Commodore Barrney, the father of

SMOKERS

MY OWN MANUFACTURE

VL1YE BOLLARD

ROYAL PRINCE BECOMES 
JESUIT

Prince Rainer of Bourbot, son of the 
claimant to the throne of Naples and 
nephew of the late King of the Two 
Sicilies, has joined the order of Jesu
its and entered upon his novitiate. He 
is a brother of the Infant Charles of 
Spain, and like him received his edu
cation in Spain, being brought up, 
in fact, at the expense and under the 
direction of the Queen Mother. Chris
tiana, who has been extremely kind 
to all the many children of the Court 

I of Caserta, the title by which the 
Neapolitan pretender is known to 
most of his American friends and ac
quaintances at Cannes. Prince Rain
er is now twenty-three years of age, 
holds a commission as cavalty officei 
in the Spanish army and has experi
enced an immense amount of difficulty 
in persuading his parents and rela
tives to permit him to join the order 
of the Jesuits.

While there have been several royal 
and imperial princes who have enter
ed holy orders—there is one of the 
brothers of the present King of Sax
ony who is a priest and professor of 

at the University of Frei
burg, in Switzerland, while in the 
early part of the nineteenth century 
there was an Archduke Leopold of 
Austria who was a Cardinal—that is, 
I believe, says the Marquis de Fon- 
tenr-y, the first instance of and scion 
of royalily joining the order of the 
Jesuits, and it is easy to understand 
the reluctance of the young prince’s 
parents to give him the requisite per
mission to enter I hi world-famed so
ciety, since there is no other order 
of the Church which exacts to such 
an extent not merely the allegiance 
hut also the complete devotion of its 
members, at the expense of family 
ties and relations, a< does the fra
ternity founded by til Ignatius of 
Loyola.

Many Catholic inonaichs and princes 
have received their education from the 
Jesuits Indeed, the order lias made 

ia specialty of furnishing tutors and 
mentors lo the reigning houses of 

I Em ope and lo those families of the 
<>ld aristocracy.

Meeting of School Board

The Separate School Boaid, which 
nwt on Tuesday evening, passed * te- 
solution of condolence with the family 
of tiie late Andrew J. Cot tom. Trus
tees Carey and O’Hearn suggested 
that more pulling booths be estab- 
isheV at separate school elections in 

the future. The matter will be dealt 
with by the Management Committee. 
The application of the instructor in 
music for an increase in salary from 
$6**0 to $1 JHni a year was referred to 
tiie Finance Committee The average 
attendance in the schools in Febru- 
ary was 3,776, and the registered 

I number of pupils 1,367.

FOI ND AT LAST.
Mr. McGill, Analyst <»f the Domin

ion Inland Revenue Department, af
ter an analysis, ports that the best 
English and American goods are in
ferior to the Canadian-made brand 
known as “Japanese" writing ink.

HFAD OFFICE AND TORONTO UK INCH

$ King St, West, Toronto 
JAMES MASON,

OKNKRAl. MAXAC.FK

Savings Depts. at all Branches. 
Branches at 78 Church St. and 
52 2 y net* 11 St. West are open on 
Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.

the American Navy, was called after 
! 1 lie Munster Saint of that name.
1 There are many move, hut I am not 
so sure about their origin. Mahy of 
ilie French Generals were called after 
French Saints. Fourteen mènerais, in
cluding George Washington, the Fath
er of liis country, belonged to the 
Friendlx Sons of tit. Patrick. Also 

j Robert Morris, the father of Ameri- 
i can finance.

Washington was the fust keuhi 
Oxeman or Grand Sacham of the 
Sons of tit. Tammany. There was an 
liish Saint of this name and his dis
ciples are still called MacTanimany or 
MacTaveny. It is not an Indian 
name, as some writers assert Sev
eral of the Welsh Generals were mem
bers of tit. David

JOHN HURLEY :
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BURNING OIL
Rivals the Sun

Canadian Oil Co.
Limited

H. SHAW, Principal

Toronto.
QisXsXskitixSXsXsk^

7-12 Strachan Avenue 
Toronto

THE ONE PIANO!
That’s the expression used by ] 
the greatest musicians to mark < 
the exclusive olace held by the1

Heintzman Sc Co.|
PIANO

MADE BY
Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 

n an A Oo.
For over fifty years we have been J 
giving experience and study to the ( 
perfecting of this great piano. <
•x vw wvvvvvvvvvv % nvvvs < 

HianoSVon : !!.*-117 Km* 8%. W., Toronto J
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CHAIRS
Office and Library chairs 

in fifty different styles and 
prices.

Send for Catalogue.

The Office Specialty Mfç. Ce.
LIMITED

97 Wellington St. West.
T iront»

There
Are

Reasons 
Why

The Angle Lamp
is the only one advertised. It is the only one 
with qualities to commend it to all classes. It is 
the most economical good light in the world. All 
other lami»s will smoke end emit an odor that is 
disagreeable and unhealthy. Such things are un
heard of with The Angle Lamp. Then it is so 
easy to operate and care for. One filling lasts 22 
hours. Lights and extinguishes like ^as. Yet 
the best thing about it is the quality of its 
light. It is steady and restful to the eyes - and 
means genuine comfort. It has all the lighting 
power of gas or electricity, but is reliable and per
fectly steady, and the expense to maintain it is 
far less thmeven ordinary lamr*. No understuulom " 
is The Angle I..-»nip « great exclusive teatnre. That 
alutie has helped greatly in making it famous.

30 DAYS FILEE TRIAL
•o prove its good qualities for they cannot be tokt 
here. No one mm help but appreciate It We will st-nd

Ci a book th .l sell» all about IV-tbeu you may try 
lamp wttooe: risk. Write for vaia.>gue Na - 

while you are thtaklag about It.
THE 1A.-H SPECIALTY CO..

IMS T«M Etrwl T'-ni'. Ont

r~V- .


